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Is this the road to Dorrigo ? 



 

 

 

Chairman    Aaron Little    0410 649384  

Vice Chair    Richard Kimball               0427 006302  

Treasurer    Ian Dodd    0415 267891  

Secretary    Mick Davie            0429 616032  

Member Reps   Roy Breyley             4421 2454  

             Anthony Whitney            0423 181 614  

 

AREA COORDINATORS 

New England             Wayne Witchard           0407 456664  

Hunter                        To be appointed  

Sydney                       Mick Davie                           0429 616032  

South Coast             Aaron Little            4735 3419  

North Coast             To be appointed  

National Coordinator:  Rod Williams  

eMail Address :  cmansw@optusnet.com.au  

CMA NSW  P.O. Box W168, Fairfield West, NSW,  2165  

Please send all articles for the Newsletter to:  

The Editor:   116 Hill Street,  Quirindi  NSW  2343  

eMail:  kimbo99@optusnet.com.au  

Motto  

ñUnity In Diversityò 
Articles, letters, testimonies, advertisements, etcéé..  Are 

always welcome but are printed at the discretion of the Editor. 



Communion on the Cliff  

Bald Hill Lookout at Stanwell Tops is a motorcycle haven and a resting point for those that have 

enjoyed the twists and turns of the coastal road from the Gong or the Royal National Park ï 
some days there are in excess of 50 bikes at any one time!  And on the 3rd Sunday of the month 
you will always find a group of CMAôers there getting to know other riders, sharing in fellowship 
and most importantly ï having communion! 

Can you imagine anything more awesome than basking in Godôs glorious creation as you break 
bread and share wine celebrating His gift to us as others look on!  Please join us when you can 
ï we are there from 8-10am each month. 

Unfortunately our Chairman, Azza, has been secreted away to learn how to defend our country 

by very mysterious methods ! Personally I think they are still trying to teach him which way to 

point the gun ! 

Seriously, he has been very busy career wise and we should all pray that his hard work will pay 

off and we can all live a more peaceful like here in Godôs own country. 

It would appear that CMA is going very strong down south and in and around Sydney. A few of 

us had a fantastic weekend at Dorrigo a couple of weeks back and we look forward to seeing 

more of you on these runs, they are a great time of fellowship and sharing. I personally have 

been greatly encouraged by the way members have come together in harmony and love at the 

past few events, itôs great to see the holy spirit at work in us and Iôm sure anyone looking on 

would be able to see that we are Jesusô followers. 

God Bless 

kimbo 



 

Have you ever noticed that after a marathon effort it sometimes takes a while 

to get back into the swing of things?  Well sadly it has been that way for me in 

the execution of my treasurerôs duties.  There are a number of you waiting for 

receipts and membership cards and sadly they have all been accumulating 

since the National ï but I do hope to get them out in the next couple of weeks. 

CMA has a ridiculously healthy bank account after the National and we want 

to give some away ï well at least thatôs what we agreed to do at the 2007 

AGM once we had got through the National.  We are looking to donate about 

$3500 to missions or charities and want to split it between in country and 

overseas organizations.  If you have a particular organization in mind please 

let the committee know before April 4th so we can start the ball rolling; 

Some ideas so far 

Kairos Prison Ministries (CMAôers are involved in this Prison Ministry) 

Youth off the Streets (helping kids get back on track) 

TEAR (we could purchase a well for a village) 

 

Now I have another problem ï not only do we have too much money but I am 

running out of room to store the t-shirts and other merchandise!  So have a 

look at the back page and get your orders in now!  We also have a stack of the 

baseball hats and some pewter pins for $10, cloth badges and the kick stand 

coasters for $5! 

Lastly if you havenôt (or donôt think that you have) paid your dues for this year 

please do so and this will enable us to keep blessing others and to keep CMA 

going strong.  We cannot reap what we do not sow. 

Bless you one and all 

Doddles 



Ride Calendar 2009  

March  

1st Dorrigo Outreach Ph Wayne W for details  

7th Local Ride ï Sydney Ph Mick for details  

14th Local Ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

15th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

20th-22nd CCMCA in SA  

 

April  

 5th Blue Ribbon Run Ph Mick for details  

11th Local Ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

19th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

 

May  

2nd Local Ride ï Sydney Ph Mick for details  

9th Local ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

17th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

30th Life Fest in Tamworth (State Event) Ph Wayne W for details  

 

June  

6th Local Ride (BBQ) at Mickôs Home Ph Mick for details  

13th Local Ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

21st Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

 

July  

4th Local Ride ï Sydney Ph Mick for details  

11th Local ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

19th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

 

August  

1st Local Ride ï Sydney Ph Mick for details  

8th Local Ride ï New England Ph Wayne W for details  

16th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

30th Church Service ï Sydney Ph Mick for details  

 

September  

11th-13th NSW AGM and teaching weekend (State Event) Ph Mick or Doddles for details  

20th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

 

October  

9th-12th National Run (WA) State event Ph Mick for details  

18th Communion on the Cliff Ph Doddles for details  

If you have any ideas for rides please contact your co -ordinator or Mick Davie.  



We had the first of our monthly day rides on 10th Jan. When I turned up at the meeting 

place (Macca's) the car park was crowded with bikes. Bad luck- the Ulysses Club were 

going to Murrurundi! Ian McDougall turned up from Gunnedah, so he and I set off to Quir-

indi, where we met up with Richard Kimball and Wayne Foster.  

After some refreshment, we headed out to Wallabadah, then up the highway to the Nundle 

turn-off. A leisurely run brought us to Nundle just in time for lunch at the Nundle Pub. The 

food was, as usual, good, and at a good price. 

  

After solving the world's problems, we headed for Tamworth, with a photo shoot at Chaffey 

Dam on the way. As can be seen from the photos, a stop was made at the Supercheap toy 

shop. I arrived home just as a light sprinkle of rain started. Thank our wonderful God for 

good friends and safe travel for the day. Kimbo seems to have settled in well to chair life. 

He made the comment that it is a very gentlemanly way to travel!  

 



 

An atheist was taking a walk through the woods, admiring all that evolution had cre-

ated.  

"What majestic trees! What powerful rivers! What beautiful animals!", he said to him-

self. As he was walking along the river, he heard a rustling in the bushes behind him. 

When he turned to see what the cause was, he saw a 8-foot grizzly charging right to-

wards him. He ran as fast as he could. He looked over his shoulder and saw that the 

bear was closing, He ran even faster, crying in fear. He looked over his shoulder again, 

and the bear was even closer. His heart was pounding and he tried to run even faster. 

He tripped and fell on the ground. He rolled over to pick himself up, but saw the bear 

right on top of him, reaching for him with his left paw and raising his right paw to strike 

him.  

At that moment, the Atheist cried out "Oh my God!...." Time stopped. The bear froze. 

The forest was silent. Even the river stopped moving.  

As a bright light shone upon the man, a voice came out of the sky, "You deny my exis-

tence for all of these years; teach others I don't exist; and even credit creation to a 

cosmic accident. Do you expect me to help you out of this predicament? Am I to count 

you as a believer?"  

The atheist looked directly into the light "It would be hypocritical of me to suddenly ask 

You to treat me as Christian now, but perhaps could you make the bear a Christian?" 

"Very well," said the voice.  

The light went out. The river ran again. And the sounds of the forest resumed.  

 

And then the bear dropped his right paw ..... brought both paws together...bowed his 

head and spoke: 

 "Lord, for this food which I am about to receive, I am truly thankful."   



Reflections from Banjo 
Reading through the December issue of the CMA  magazine I read where kimbo 

expresses himself somewhat firmly and I would like to say I agree in part and 

disagree in other parts.  Sounds strange? I know.   

In all respects to both sides of the argument of whether we are all evangelists I 

do agree with kimbo on this point.     

1 Cor 12: 1  - 8 Paul teaches us a valuable lesson in respect to our spiritual gifts 

given to us all by GOD through CHRIST JESUS. Paul the apostle was a poor 

talker  but was a beautiful letter writer by his own admission,    2 COR  10  : 1 - 

onward.         

 I have ridden with kimbo and others from Hunter group and have found them 

to  be men   for JESUS,  true lights of the dim world in which we live  .  Our trip 

last weekend to Dorrigo saw a man start his journey in Christian life , his wife a 

lovely Christian lady full of Godsô love and purpose, saw her husband attend 

church for the first time.   The Angels in heaven were singing loud that day, all 

through the efforts of these good men , PRAISE THE LORD .      

We are not all evangelists thatôs true but we do have our different gifts, and I 

have seen all their talent on our trip to Dorrigo.     

Saturday morning of our weekend away, at a menôs breakfast, Kimbo gave a 

talk explaining about the three types of love  we should be experiencing in our 

lives. I knew of only 1 and had found it very difficult to love God and Jesus in 

the way I should,    EROS being the only one I understood,      

Now I know I love my God and Jesus my friend. Since this day my love has 

grown immensely.  Thanks kimbo maybe you are an evangelist after all.    

 I would like to conclude we are all soldiers of Christ, armed with a double 

edged sword and shielded with his love,   We can lose battles and win bat-

tles   depending on our level of faith, we are only human  with sin  and failings 

but forgiven and washed in Christôs blood.          

THINGS THAT HURT AND THINGS THAT MAR    

SHAPE THE MAN FOR PERFECT PRAISE              

SHOCK AND STRAIN AND RUIN ARE FRIENDLIER THAN THE SMILING 

DAYS            yours in Christ and brotherly love         

 

 BANJO         

Wayne Murray.  



Co-Ordinators Needed  

If you would be interested in becoming a ride co-ordinator in your area please 

contact Mick or Aaron. 

We need co-ordinators for ; 

North Coast  

Hunter  

Far South Western  

This is not a difficult job and only requires a few hours of your time a month. 


